
HyperCloudTM Analytics Quick Start Guide for AWS

HyperCloudTM Analytics provides users intelligence and real-time cloud cost data normalized across 
different cloud options to help make apples to apples comparisons. It provides accurate 
recommendations so users can make informed cloud decisions.

This guide outlines the simple steps you can follow to get started with HyperCloud™. It covers the 
following topics

1. Discover and Plan

2. Model Apps

3. Optimize cloud

Manage Cloud Accounts

Optimize Cloud Costs

4. Secure Cloud

Taking a Tour

To quickly get up to speed on the multiple things that you can do with HyperCloud™ Analytics.  

1. Log in to HyperCloud with your valid user credentials
2. On the Analytics tab, click on Tour

3. On the pop-up window, you can click on any of the four options to for a quick minute tour of what 
you can do.



Cloud Migration Assessments

HyperCloud offers a simple way for you to assess your existing on-premises VMware environments, for 
migration to public cloud. You will get a clear picture of true cost for migration and also be able to 
assess the on premises footprint all through a a single pane of glass with just couple clicks.

Step 1: Import your VMware profile 

1. Log in to HyperCloud with your valid user credentials
2. On the Cloud Migration Assessment tab, click on Import
3. Download the import utility to run in your datacenter. Note this machine needs to have access to 

your vSphere server. 
4. Upload the gz file generated from this utility to HyperCloud and click IMPORT

Once the import completes, the profile 
will show up under Cloud Analytic 
Profiles

5. With import complete, you can now view a visual summary of your datacenter and drill down further 
into details of your hosts.

6. You can view your VMs under the VM Usage tab and further perform actions Start, Stop, Right Size
and Destroy

5. You can visualize your disk usage on the Disks Usage tab and perform the Destroy action
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DISCOVER AND PLAN



2. On the Migration Analysis pop-up, pick the cloud provider and region that you want to assess and 
click RUN

The assessment takes a few minutes to 
complete. Once the assessment is complete, 
you can repeat the same for any other cloud 
provider to compare 

3. After the assessment is complete, you can further Download Report
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Step 2: Running a Migration Analysis

1. On the Migration Assessment tab, click on MIGRATION ANALYSIS to start 



3. Import your application as a YAML file and click Import. Note the example YAML available for 
reference

Import via YAML file
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Import via Dynatrace Import Tool

3. Run the import utility on your Dynatrace Hosts and upload the tar.gz generated. Click Import to 
upload the file

Cloud Application Planning

HyperCloud™ Cloud Application Planning provides application migration and deployment assessments. 
It summarizes their application needs, be it traditional VMs or modern container based micro services 
and simulates deployment scenarios for public cloud. 

1. Log in to HyperCloud with your valid user credentials
2. On the Cloud Application Planning tab, click on Import and choose on of the three options below

Step 1: Import your Application

Import via Connect to Dynatrace Account

3. Enter the details of your Dynatrace account and Save Changes

MODEL APPS



4. Your assessment will be available under the Optimization Assessment tab. You can further 
download this report  
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Step 2: Running an optimization assessment

1. Once import is complete, choose an application that you want to run an analysis on 
2. Configurations for the (multi-tier) application is imported and can be edited under the App Modeling

tab. For each app edit the settings under Instance Settings or change Global Settings

3. Choose cloud providers and regions and click on Start Analysis

Here you can choose multiple 
providers and multiple 
regions. You can verify that 
the choices are displayed 
below



Cloud Account Management

Your AWS master accounts can be added to this tab along with all the linked accounts for single pane 
management. Accounts that are added here are further used for other capabilities such as cost 
optimization. 

Step 1: Create account

1. Log in to HyperCloud with your valid user credentials
2. On the Cloud Account Management tab, click on AWS
3. Click on ADD ACCOUNT

3. On the pop-up window, select the ACCOUNT TYPE and input the ACCOUNT ID

You can add master, standalone and 
member accounts using the same 
wizard

OPTIMIZE CLOUD

4. Click on the toggle to mark Yes to see all the pre-requisite setup that is required for adding your 
AWS account. 
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You need to complete the setup pre-requisites on AWS 
to successfully add your account. The following four pre-
reqs are
• Spend Analysis – Enable Cost Explorer
• Instance Right-sizing; RI Planning – Enable AWS CUR
• Instance Right-sizing; RI Planning – Access to S3 

bucket with CUR data
• Security/Compliance – Enable AWS Config

5. Toggle to Yes on each pre-requisite is complete and click DONE to begin adding your account



7. Log into you AWS account for the setup to progress. Once you login, enter the Stack name, check 
the box to provide permission and click Create

This will initiate a task 
that you will see on your 
AWS console. Once 
creation of this task is 
complete, the Create Role 
ARN will be auto-
populated with the ARN
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6. On the ROLE ARN pop-up, input your name and S3 Bucket Name and click CREATE ROLE ARN

For more details on how to create an S3 
bucket, go to section

8. After task creation on your AWS account is completed, the Role ARN is auto-populated on your 
HyperCloud Create Account wizard. Click SUBMIT to finish creating your account

Importing your AWS account will take a few seconds. Once 
the creation is done, your account will show up under 
Accounts on HyperCloud
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Cloud Cost Optimization

HyperCloud provides the ability to analyze public cloud bills and usage to make recommendations for 
cost reduction and instance placements. You can derive insights on spending distribution of your cloud 
services and instances usage to optimize your cloud usage 

Step 1: Run Assessment

1. Log in to HyperCloud with your valid user credentials
2. On the Cloud Cost Optimization tab choose the cloud profile that you want to analyze and click Run 

Assessment

Step 2: Your Analysis Report and Recommendations
1. Once your report is generated, you can view your spending split by services and instances under the 

Spending Analysis tab

3. Choose the month that you want to run your assessment, input a name for your assessment and 
click Analyze
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2. Click on any instance spend bar to further drill down into your cloud spend and view 
recommendations for optimization

You can further filter your recommendations 
based on Highest Savings. Click on Filters
to get a complete list of options that will 
help you customize these recommendations 
based on your preferences

Step 3: Instance Analysis

1. Click the Instance Analysis tab to see the breakdown of your costs and idle resources 



Cloud Compliance and Security

HyperCloud’s Cloud Compliance and Security analysis provides visibility and insights so you can 
instantly pinpoint the non-compliance /rules as will as associated resources and take the necessary 
corrective actions. These compliance rules are based on AWS Configuration guidelines and best 
practices. 

Step 1: Your Compliance Dashboard Summary

1. Log in to HyperCloud with your valid user credentials
2. On the Cloud Compliance & Security tab, click on Summary
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SECURE CLOUD

Prerequisites: Make sure you have at least one AWS account added to manage to explore 
these capabilities

3. You can further drill down into details for each resource type by clicking on the resource



3. Rules that have resources that are non-compliant, you can view additional details which resources 
are non-compliant and the account id associated with these resources 

Step 2: Compliance Analysis

1. Click on the Compliance Analysis tab for a detailed breakdown by policy
2. Choose the Account and region that you want to inspect 

4. Click on Download Report to download the entire analysis
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3. Input values on the Add Tag pop-up and click Save to add tags to the selected resources

Step 3: Tagging

1. Click on the Tagging tab to get an overview of all your resources that are tagged and not tagged

4. To delete tags, click on the resource name. On the pop-up select the tag you want to remove and 
click Delete

2. Choose the Resource you want to inspect by checking on the box. Click on Add Tags
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APPENDIX

AWS Setup Prerequisites

Spend Analysis - Enable Cost Explorer

1. Sign in to AWS Management Console
2. Navigate to Billing and Cost Management at https://console.aws.amazon.com/billing/home#/
3. On the navigation pane choose Cost Explorer 

4. On the “Welcome to Cost Explorer” page, click Enable Cost Explorer 

Cost Allocation Tags

1. Sign in to AWS Management Console
2. Navigate to Billing and Cost Management at https://console.aws.amazon.com/billing/home#/
3. On the navigation pane choose Cost Allocation Tags 

https://www.amazon.com/ap/signin?openid.assoc_handle=aws&openid.return_to=https%3A%2F%2Fsignin.aws.amazon.com%2Foauth%3Fcoupled_root%3Dtrue%26response_type%3Dcode%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fconsole.aws.amazon.com%252Fconsole%252Fhome%253Fstate%253DhashArgs%252523%2526isauthcode%253Dtrue%26client_id%3Darn%253Aaws%253Aiam%253A%253A015428540659%253Auser%252Fhomepage&openid.mode=checkid_setup&openid.ns=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0&openid.identity=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0%2Fidentifier_select&openid.claimed_id=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0%2Fidentifier_select&action=&disableCorpSignUp=&clientContext=&marketPlaceId=&poolName=&authCookies=&pageId=aws.login&siteState=registered%2CEN_US&accountStatusPolicy=P1&sso=&openid.pape.preferred_auth_policies=MultifactorPhysical&openid.pape.max_auth_age=120&openid.ns.pape=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fextensions%2Fpape%2F1.0&server=%2Fap%2Fsignin%3Fie%3DUTF8&accountPoolAlias=&forceMobileApp=0&language=EN_US&forceMobileLayout=0&awsEmail=awsadmin%40hypergrid.com
https://console.aws.amazon.com/billing/home
https://www.amazon.com/ap/signin?openid.assoc_handle=aws&openid.return_to=https%3A%2F%2Fsignin.aws.amazon.com%2Foauth%3Fcoupled_root%3Dtrue%26response_type%3Dcode%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fconsole.aws.amazon.com%252Fconsole%252Fhome%253Fstate%253DhashArgs%252523%2526isauthcode%253Dtrue%26client_id%3Darn%253Aaws%253Aiam%253A%253A015428540659%253Auser%252Fhomepage&openid.mode=checkid_setup&openid.ns=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0&openid.identity=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0%2Fidentifier_select&openid.claimed_id=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0%2Fidentifier_select&action=&disableCorpSignUp=&clientContext=&marketPlaceId=&poolName=&authCookies=&pageId=aws.login&siteState=registered%2CEN_US&accountStatusPolicy=P1&sso=&openid.pape.preferred_auth_policies=MultifactorPhysical&openid.pape.max_auth_age=120&openid.ns.pape=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fextensions%2Fpape%2F1.0&server=%2Fap%2Fsignin%3Fie%3DUTF8&accountPoolAlias=&forceMobileApp=0&language=EN_US&forceMobileLayout=0&awsEmail=awsadmin%40hypergrid.com
https://console.aws.amazon.com/billing/home


4. On the “Cost Allocation Tags” page, click Activate

Setting Up AWS CUR 

Step 1: Create an S3 bucket

1. Sign in to AWS Management Console
2. Navigate to S3 from the top Services menu
3. Click Create Bucket to begin. Enter Name, Region (and choose an existing bucket to replicate 

settings from if applicable)

4. Click Next. Input all the settings that apply to your bucket and click Next to proceed

5. Review your inputs and click Create Bucket to finish
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https://www.amazon.com/ap/signin?openid.assoc_handle=aws&openid.return_to=https%3A%2F%2Fsignin.aws.amazon.com%2Foauth%3Fcoupled_root%3Dtrue%26response_type%3Dcode%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fconsole.aws.amazon.com%252Fconsole%252Fhome%253Fstate%253DhashArgs%252523%2526isauthcode%253Dtrue%26client_id%3Darn%253Aaws%253Aiam%253A%253A015428540659%253Auser%252Fhomepage&openid.mode=checkid_setup&openid.ns=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0&openid.identity=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0%2Fidentifier_select&openid.claimed_id=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0%2Fidentifier_select&action=&disableCorpSignUp=&clientContext=&marketPlaceId=&poolName=&authCookies=&pageId=aws.login&siteState=registered%2CEN_US&accountStatusPolicy=P1&sso=&openid.pape.preferred_auth_policies=MultifactorPhysical&openid.pape.max_auth_age=120&openid.ns.pape=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fextensions%2Fpape%2F1.0&server=%2Fap%2Fsignin%3Fie%3DUTF8&accountPoolAlias=&forceMobileApp=0&language=EN_US&forceMobileLayout=0&awsEmail=awsadmin%40hypergrid.com


Step 2: Create a Report

1. Sign in to AWS Management Console
2. Navigate to Billing and Cost Management at https://console.aws.amazon.com/billing/home#/
3. On the navigation pane choose Reports

4. Input the name of your report and click Next

5. Input the S3 bucket you want to use and choose the frequency and format of your report. Click Next
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https://www.amazon.com/ap/signin?openid.assoc_handle=aws&openid.return_to=https%3A%2F%2Fsignin.aws.amazon.com%2Foauth%3Fcoupled_root%3Dtrue%26response_type%3Dcode%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fconsole.aws.amazon.com%252Fconsole%252Fhome%253Fstate%253DhashArgs%252523%2526isauthcode%253Dtrue%26client_id%3Darn%253Aaws%253Aiam%253A%253A015428540659%253Auser%252Fhomepage&openid.mode=checkid_setup&openid.ns=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0&openid.identity=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0%2Fidentifier_select&openid.claimed_id=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0%2Fidentifier_select&action=&disableCorpSignUp=&clientContext=&marketPlaceId=&poolName=&authCookies=&pageId=aws.login&siteState=registered%2CEN_US&accountStatusPolicy=P1&sso=&openid.pape.preferred_auth_policies=MultifactorPhysical&openid.pape.max_auth_age=120&openid.ns.pape=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fextensions%2Fpape%2F1.0&server=%2Fap%2Fsignin%3Fie%3DUTF8&accountPoolAlias=&forceMobileApp=0&language=EN_US&forceMobileLayout=0&awsEmail=awsadmin%40hypergrid.com
https://console.aws.amazon.com/billing/home


6. Skip to step 13 if your verify is successful in the above step. Click on the sample policy 

7. Copy the sample policy that shows up in the pop-up window

8. On another browser window open the S3 Management Console (Navigate to S3 from the top 
Services menu)

9. Click on the S3 bucket you want to use for the report creation

10. Navigate to Permissions -> Bucket Policy

11. On the editor, paste the policy that you copied in step 7. Click Save
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12. Once the policy is updated on your S3 bucket, the Verify operation on your create report wizard 
should successfully complete. 



13. Click Next to progress on your create report wizard

14. Review your inputs and click Review and Complete to finish
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